Least Protection
1. Pesticides picked up and transported by purchaser; product containers unsecured in trunk of vehicle or bed of truck; product may not be stored immediately; MSDS's missing; invoices missing.
2. Pesticides picked up and transported by purchaser; product containers in case lots or bulk container properly anchored in vehicle; purchaser places product in storage facility; MSDS missing; invoices not available.
3. Pesticides delivered by dealer; unknown compliance with USDOT requirements; some products delivered with MSDS missing; purchaser places product in storage facility; invoices match product order.
4. Pesticides delivered by dealer; transporter meets all USDOT requirements; all products delivered with intact, readable labels and MSDS; purchaser places product into storage facility; invoices match product order.
5. Pesticides delivered by dealer; transporter meets all USDOT requirements; all products delivered with intact, readable labels and MSDS; transporter places product in secure storage facility; invoices match product order.

Most Protection

---

SaferFarm.org is a collaboration between the National Farm Medicine Center and Penn State University, supported by the following funding: CDC-NIOSH U54-OH009568 National Children's Center for Rural and Agricultural Health and Safety; CDC-NIOSH U54 OH010170 Upper Midwest Agricultural Safety and Health Center. See Saferfarm.org for more information.